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Talking to jurors
about damages in a

down economy

Theseare tough times. Inparts of
the country, the unemployment
rate is in double digits, and the

news is filled with stories about record
numbersof bankruptcies, foreclosures,
andwildly seesawing financialmarkets.
As a result, people are paying more

attention to money—their own and
others’. And understandably, they’ve
become more fiscally conservative.
Americansarespendingless,andtheav-
eragepersonal savings ratehasclimbed
to the highest level in 15 years, accord-
ing to the federal government.1

Given this trend toward cutting back
orgoingwithout, it’snosurprisethattwo
of the questions trial consultants hear
most often from trial lawyers are

� How is the current economic cli-
mate affecting jury verdicts in personal
injury cases?

� Should I be doing anything differ-
entnowtoensurethatmyclientsget the
recovery theydeserve?
At this point, we have only anecdotal

data to guide our analysis, and that data
suggests that the economic downturn
may be influencing jurors’ decisions
about damages in both expected and
unexpected ways.2 For example, in the
past year, my consulting firm has seen
the following:

� In an obstetrics case, mock jurors
rejected out of hand the defense argu-
ment that state-funded services for the

disabled would take care of the injured
plaintiff. They all agreed the state’s
budgetdeficitwould result in such serv-
ices being cut.

� Trial jurors awarded a plaintiff in
an employment case substantial com-
pensation for wage loss but none for
noneconomicharm.3

� In a consumer class action, mock
jurors wanted to assess a multimillion-
dollarpunitivedamagespenalty against
acorporatedefendantwhoappearedin-
different to having overcharged each
consumer,eventhoughtheextracharge
was less than$20.
A panel at the national conference

of the American Society of Trial Con-
sultants (ASTC) in June attracted a ge-
ographically diverse audience of re-
searchers with a common interest in
identifyinganyemerging trends.Many
panelists and audience members re-
ported changes in insurers’ and insti-
tutional clients’ viewsof therisks, costs,
and benefits of going to trial.
Those factors may well be affecting

verdict trends, but only one person re-
ported observing any fundamental
shifts in jurors’decisionsaboutmoney.
It may simply be too soon to gauge the
downturn’s impact on jurors, or itmay
be that there is not going tobe a simple
answer.
If we thinkback to the time just after

the 9/11 attacks, we were in much the

How has the
recession affected
jurors’ thinking

about harm,
damages, and fair
compensation? Are

they more
sympathetic to

others’ suffering,
or less? A jury

consultant looks
at the research

and finds some
surprising

answers.
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same position. Plaintiff attorneys were
trying toevaluatehowthehorrific trau-
ma, pain, and suffering caused by that
tragedy would influence jurors’ assess-
mentsof harmtotheirclients. Jurycon-
sultants conducted pre- and posttrial
research, andpublic commentatorsad-
vanced a variety of theories based on
pollingdata thatmonitored significant
changes in consumer spendinghabits.
Afterawhile,webegantounderstand

that therewouldbenosimpleanswer to
thequestionof how9/11 affected jury
decision-making about harm, loss, and
compensation. Then, as now, the anec-
dotal evidence ranged from reports of
nodiscernable influence, to“traumafa-
tigue,” togreaterempathyfor thosewho
had suffered loss.
But there were two fairly widespread

observations: First, many people
seemed more motivated to be of serv-
ice to their communityby servingas ju-
rors; and second, high levels of nega-
tive prejudgment were being directed
at litigants who appeared to be of Mid-
dleEasterndescent.Unfortunately, the
formerhasdisappearedwhile the latter
has continued.
Since the fall of 2008, both the trial

consultants gathered at the ASTC con-
ferenceandthe jury systemconsultants
at organizations like the National Cen-
ter for State Courts have found that
courts are facing increased difficulty
empanelling juries.4 The spike in the
number of jurors asking to be excused
for hardship includes not only the un-
employed but also those who fear they
maybe setting themselvesup forunem-
ployment by being absent more than a
week,orbecauseanemployer isalready
short-staffed because of layoffs.5

Jurorswhoareundereconomicstress,
resentful at having to serve, or already
embitteredby joblosshavealwaysposed
a threat to injuredplaintiffs seeking full
and fair compensation. But now there
are more prospective jurors in all of
those categories. Andmany judges are
more willing to recognize that trying to
talk those jurors into servingwouldbea
futile effort.
Even if a request to be excused for

hardship is rejected, jurors who are
themselves suffering the significant

emotionaldistressof being threatened
with job loss or who have already lost a
job or home will often say they won’t
even consider compensating an in-
jured plaintiff for noneconomic dam-
ages. Their thinking goes, “We’ve all
suffered loss. We all have to cope with
emotional distress. That’s just become
a fact of life.”
We have always seen some jurors ex-

press skepticism or even opposition to
the idea of compensating plaintiffs for
noneconomic harm, and that number
grew over two decades of tort “reform”

attacks. But now we’re seeing more of
this juror behavior.
For example, in one California case,

20 jurorswereexcusedforcause—15on
thebasis that theywereunwillingtoeven
consider awarding noneconomic dam-
ages.6 And while some of those jurors
mayhaveknownthatexpressingthatpo-
sitionwouldkeep themoff the jury, the
judgewas apparently satisfied that their
statements were not manufactured for
that purpose.
This was not an isolated incident.

When attorneys explore this topic, they
often find largenumbersof jurorswho
say theywouldnot consider compensat-
ingplaintiffs fornoneconomicharm.7

It’s how—not what—
you ask
Inmanyways, plaintiff lawyers’most

important conversations with jurors
aboutmoneynowtakeplace invoirdire.
Remember, the way you ask the ques-
tion often determines the way it’s an-
swered. If jurorsare lecturedabout fair-
nessor followingthe lawbefore theyare
asked for their opinions, they may feel
obligated to play along and give lip ser-
vice to the plaintiff’s rights. But that lip
service isn’t likely togoany further than
jury selection, and a promise to “follow

the law” thata jurordoesnotagreewith
is not worth the time and effort it takes
to extract.
It isyour jobtogiveprospective jurors

the opportunity to express their views
candidly and tomake it easy for a juror
opposedtocompensatingnoneconom-
ic harm to say so. You can do this with a
question along these lines: “Many peo-
plethesedaysfeel thatnooneshouldex-
pecttobecompensatedforallaspectsof
an injury because so many people are
suffering, and somepeople would limit
compensation to out-of-pocket expens-

es.Howmanyof you share that view?”
Youmayworry that the remaining ju-

rorswill be “poisoned”byhearing some
of their peers say they categorically op-
pose payment for noneconomic harm.
Youmightevenbethinkingthat itwould
bebetter tomovethisquestionuptothe
bench, to avoid tainting the venire. But
that move could backfire if the jurors
feel too intimidated or confused to
speak freely.
Using a written questionnaire to

identify which jurors to query on this
issue is abetter solution—and it should
reduce (but not eliminate) the level of
exposure to negative opinions. To be
sure that everyone who holds this view
is excused for cause, you need to do
everything you can to encourage those
jurors to speak up.
What about the remaining jurors?

Stepbackforamoment,andlookat this
through their eyes. Each time they see
thatafellow jurorisexcusedforrefusing
to consider noneconomic damages,
they start to think that this is important,
that it must be considered, and that

Susan MacPherson is a trial con-
sultant with the National Jury Project,
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Jurors who are resentful at having to serve or
embittered by job loss have always posed a threat
to injured plaintiffs seeking fair compensation.
Now there are more of these prospective jurors.
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properly compensating an injured
plaintiff meansmorethan justcovering
his or her out-of-pocket expenses. The
message they get is that tough times
don’t change the rules—or the law.
Duringvoirdire, keep three things in

mind. First, using the shorthand of
“noneconomicharm”definestheinjury
by what it is not and can inadvertently
conveythemessagethateconomicharm
is more important. Instead, use what
David Ball has called a “reptilian” ap-
proach:Frametheinjuryandtheresult-
ing harm on its own terms—for in-

stance, listeachof theplaintiff’s injuries
individually(“physicalpain, immobility,
and isolation”).8 This gives each type of
harmequalweight.
Second, always connect the physical

andmental harm to the wrongful con-
duct.Usethephrase“physicalandmen-

tal harm caused by the defendant’s neg-
ligence orwrongdoing.” This keeps the
rationale for compensating these in-
juries front and center: The defendant
had the power to control and prevent
the plaintiff’s injury and failed to do so.
Keepmaking this causal connection—
not only in jury selection but through-
out the trial.
In some cases, jurors might feel they

have to limit damages because they’re
concerned that large verdicts may
threaten the jobs of employees at the
defendant company. It’snot that the ju-

ror opposes compensating noneco-
nomic harm; it could be that this is the
easiest(oronly)categorytocut.Thiscan
beabigproblemwhen thedefendant is
agovernmententitystrugglingwithwell-
publicizedbudget cuts.
When that’s the case, frame the issue

of fullcompensationintermsof achiev-
ing safety and accountability.9 Formany
people, thelackof controloverthemar-
ketthatcreatedtheeconomicdownturn
fueled a desire for increased accounta-
bility.Help jurorsseetheir taskas taking
back that control and ensuring that the
community holds its institutions ac-
countable, andmotivate them tomake
defendants pay for the full conse-
quences of theirwrongdoing.
Framing the decision as making the

defendant accountable for its miscon-
duct, as opposed to what the plaintiff is
entitled to get for suffering, reduces ju-
rors’ resistance to the idea of compen-
sation. Stressing entitlement has never
been a goodway tomotivate jurors, but
in the current context, it is almost guar-
anteedtotriggeranegativebacklash.We
can all hope for better times, but at the
moment, it is abundantly clear that in
most jurors’minds,noone isentitled to
muchof anything.
The desire for greater accountability

explains why some jurors—the same
ones who might once have rejected a
claim for punitive damages—are now
willing topunishwhat they seeas corpo-
rateindifferenceordeliberatedisregard
for the public.10 For that reason, you
must distinguish noneconomic harm
from punitive damages when you ques-
tion jurorsabout theirattitudes. In jury
research,weoftensee jurorswhoplaced
anominal valueoncompensatingphys-
ical andmental harm become some of
the strongest advocates for substantial
punitive damages.
This is not to suggest that jurors

should be asked in voir dire to make a
commitment to assessing punitive dam-
agesortoreturnalargeverdict“if theev-
idence supports it.”Many jurors report
aftertrial that theyfoundsuchquestions
offensiveandcontrary totheconceptof
impartiality,andinthecurrenteconom-
ic climate, “commitment” questions are
evenmore likely to evoke a negative re-
sponse if the juror thinks theplaintiff is
claimingextraentitlements.Abetterap-
proachistofocusonthe jurors’opinions
about thepurposeandconceptof puni-
tivedamagesandtomakeitclearthatyou
are only asking whether they would re-
fuse to consider suchaclaim.
Onemorepointonpunitivedamages

is worth remembering. Jurors assess
punitivedamagesasapenalty forwrong-
doing—they don’t award them as a
bonus to the plaintiff. Your language
should always be consistent with that
punitive purpose.
Once jurors have been excused for

hardship or gotten themselves excused
for cause, a different conversation can
beginwiththeremaining jurors.Usethe
excused-for-cause jurors’ answers as a
startingpoint:

� Can physical and mental harm
caused by wrongdoing be objectively
evaluated and separated from the gen-
eral stress many people feel from their
owneconomicpressures?

� Why should the community hold
accountable those whose negligence
causedsomeonephysicalpainandmen-
tal suffering?

� Do you view being physically and
socially isolated from the community,
when it’s the result of negligence, as a

Stressing a plaintiff ’s entitlement to a recovery
has never been a good way to motivate jurors,

but in the current context, it is almost guaranteed
to trigger a negative backlash from them.
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More on damages

Visit the Web sites below for addi-
tional information.

� AAJ Education program:
“Mega Seminar: Overcoming Jury
Bias, ‘Rulesof theRoad,’andDam-
ages,”Oct. 23-25, 2009, LasVegas

www.justice.org/education/
megaseminar

� Litigation Packets: “Voir Dire
and Jury Selection,” “Top Verdicts
of 2007: Opening Statements and
Closing Arguments,” “Prove Dam-
ages Using Opening Statements
andClosingArguments”

www.justice.org/exchange
(click on “LitigationPackets”)
� JuryBiasLitigationGroup
www.justice.org/litgroups

AAJ Resources



seriousharm?
Yourchallengehere is toassess there-

maining jurors’ openness to fully com-
pensating injuries, without identifying
the plaintiff’s strongest potential advo-
cates.Keepthequestionsclosed-ended;
thesewon’t allow jurors to give detailed
responses thatmight reveal theirpoten-
tial to be theplaintiff’s supporters.

Expert skepticism
Once the trial is under way, the next

discussion about money is usually with
expert witnesses. Jurors whowere bom-
barded for months on end with media
reports on the economy that proved to
bewronghavegoodreason tobeskepti-
cal of economic experts.
Attorneys can no longer assume that

jurors believe economists can provide
reliableprojectionsof inflation, interest
rates, and wages. As recent experiences
in jury research andat trial have shown,
jurorswillnothesitatetosubstitutetheir
own beliefs about any of those factors
whenanexpertappearsoblivioustocur-
rent conditions.
In jurisdictionswhere jurors areper-

mitted to ask questions, economic ex-
perts should be prepared to testify with
this backdrop of skepticism in mind.
Whenthe jurorscan’t submitquestions,
you should consider giving voice to the
doubts thatare likely tobelurkinginthe
backof theirminds.Thesearetheques-
tionsweoftenhear in research:

� How do you know that these pro-
jections of inflation and interest rates
are reliable?

� How can you rely on past trends
when we are in the midst of such un-
precedentedeconomic turmoil?

� How do you know the plaintiff
would have maintained her job if she
hadn’t been injured, when there have
been suchmassive layoffs?

� How do you know medical infla-
tionwillcontinuetobehigherthangen-
eral inflationwhenwearegoing tohave
health care reform?
By putting those questions on the

tableandallowing theplaintiff’s expert
toaddress themhead-on, youcanavoid
having jurorsdebate thesequestions in
deliberation.Yourexpert’sanswersmay
notsatisfyorpersuadeall the jurors,but

at least the plaintiff’s advocates on the
jury will be armed for further debate.
Thegoodnewshere is that the skepti-

cism about economic experts applies to
the experts for both sides. You can as-
sume the jurors will listen to the defen-
dant’s economistwith anequally critical
ear. They’ll be less likely to be swayed by
unrealistic or erroneous economic pro-
jections. In jury research on cases in-
volvingcatastrophicinjuries,myfirmhas
seen jurors reject the opinions of de-
fense experts who assume that govern-
ment serviceswillmeet theneedsof the
disabled. Cuts in government services
areatthetopof many jurors’minds,and
theyharbornoillusionsaboutthefuture.
Theholes in thesafetynetarealready

apparent,andmost jurorsknowtheyare
onlygoingtogetbigger.Sincethefallof
2008, we have not heard jurors argue
that investing a much smaller amount
than theplaintiffs are requestingwould
earn enough interest tomeet the plain-
tiffs’ long-termneeds. If it is possible to
thinkof anupsidetotheeconomicchal-
lengesweface, it is that therealityof eco-
nomic insecurity for unemployed and
disabled plaintiffs is now well under-
stoodbymost jurors.

‘It could go either way’
Withnoendtothedownturninsight,

we will continue looking for trends in
jury researchand inposttrial interviews
to learn how economic conditions are
shaping jurors’ attitudes and assump-
tions about compensation. When a re-
cent mock jury panel in Michigan was
asked to discuss this issue, half the pan-
elsaideconomicconditionsshouldhave
no effect in cases where negligence has
beenestablished, reflecting someinter-
nal conflict as to whether it actually
would.11 Oneman said, “It could go ei-
therway,basedontheindividual juror’s
life andopinions.”
The other half of the panel—those

who said the recession should affect
compensation—illustrated his point:
They were evenly divided on the ques-
tionof theimpact.Half saiditwouldde-
crease compensation, giving answers
like,“Moneyis tight,” withsomeadding,
“even for insurance companies.”
Thecommentsof thosewhothought

compensation should increase were all
variationsof onewoman’sexplanation:
“You need more when the economy is
downandprices keepgoingup.”
Astheseresponsessuggest,wearenot

going to find any simple answers. But
one basic fact remains unchanged: The
rawmaterial for thecase story—andthe
way inwhich that story is told—willhave
themostsignificantinfluenceon jurors’
decisions. �
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